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The BC Oil and Gas Commission

The Commission is the provincial single-window regulatory agency 

responsible for regulating oil, gas and renewable geothermal 

activities in British Columbia, including exploration, development, 

pipeline transportation and reclamation.

The Commission provides regulatory excellence in responsible 

energy resource development by protecting public safety, 

safeguarding the environment and respecting those individuals and 

communities who are affected. 

Core responsibilities include reviewing and assessing applications for 

authorizations, consulting with Indigenous Nations, ensuring industry 

complies with provincial legislation and permit conditions, and 

cooperating with partner agencies.

How Do We Proactively Regulate Oil and Gas Activity?

What is the BC Oil and Gas Commission?

What Do We Do?

Over 280 highly skilled professionals 

are charged with protecting public and 

environmental safety while balancing a 

broad range of environmental, economic 

and social considerations. They include:  

• Engineers

• Hydrologists

• Natural Resource Officers

• Agrologists

• Geologists

• Inspectors 

• Environmental Specialists

• First Nations Liaison Officers

• Stakeholder Relations Specialists

• Heritage Conservation Officers

• Emergency Management 

Specialists
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The Commission has the legislative authority to make decisions on 

proposed oil and gas activities. While the Commission does not set 

policy, the diverse expertise and experience of Commission staff 

provides critical insight at every level of oil and gas development. 

This knowledge base provides perspective through scientific 

evidence, guidance, best practices, reports, tools and analysis. 

Companies looking to explore, develop, produce, and market oil 

and gas resources in B.C. must apply to the Commission. The 

Commission reviews, assesses and makes decisions on these 

applications. This consolidated single-window authority provides 

not only a one-stop place for all oil and gas and associated activity 

requirements, but a consistent application, decision, regulatory 

and compliance authority. Stakeholders work with one agency; 

therefore, the Commission serves the public interest by having 

an all-encompassing review process for oil, gas and renewable 

geothermal activities.
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The BC Oil and Gas Commission What is New at the Commission?
The Commission developed a new best practices 

guideline for the management of light emissions 

from oil and gas activities. The guideline is 

intended to describe regulatory requirements for 

managing light emissions from well and facility 

operations as set out in the Drilling & Production 

Regulation.

The Commission has added an electric test vehicle 

(EV) to its Fort St. John fleet to support the CleanBC 

plan and initiate a pilot program of how an EV 

operates in a northern climate. 

The Commission partnered with land owners to 

temporarily place a dense seismic monitoring 

array in the Tower Lake area to study hydraulic 

fractuing operations. The project was successfully 

completed and the data collected is now under 

review to help increase understanding of induced 

seismic events in northeast B.C. and to reduce felt 

events in the future.

1998
• Commission formed as Crown corporation and a single-window 

regulatory body

2010
• Oil and Gas Activities Act modernized regulatory framework to 

accommodate the shift to unconventional gas

2014
• Launched eSubmission

• Partnering with Doig River First Nations - began Aboriginal Liaison 

program

2012
• Launched FracFocus.ca

• NEWT, a water management tool launched

Quick Facts in 2020

2016
• Water Sustainability Act in effect

• Safety Standards Amendment Act came into force

• Launched the Application Management System

2017
• Began regulating oil refineries, manufacturing plants and geothermal

• Environmental Information Management System for oil and gas activity

2015
• Ernst and Young audit on hydraulic fracturing

• Area-based Analysis required in application process

Commission Milestones
The Commission has an array of publications, statistics, information, manuals, guides and maps on its website at bcogc.ca for 

industry and the public on natural gas and oil activities in the province. Here is a snapshot of a few regulatory milestones. 

The Commission has accelerated the restoration 

of orphan sites thanks to the release of the 

Comprehensive Liability Management Plan 
(CLMP) in May 2019, and the $15 million B.C. 

received from the federal government in April 

2020 to address orphan site restoration. 

Significant progress was made over the last few 

years, decommissioning over half of B.C.’s 770 

orphan well sites. It’s a key step on the path to full 

restoration of orphan sites.

2018
• Commission celebrates 20th anniversary

• Launched ground water monitoring research project

2019
• Introduced Dormancy Regulation and Comprehensive Liability 

Management Plan

• Partnership with First Nations on restoration projects

26,167 wells 
51,800 km of pipelines

     103 gas processing plants
         9 liquefied natural gas facilities

   540 approved oil and gas related applications

The Commission is working with Indigenous 

communities on orphan restoration efforts, 

providing opportunities for community knowledge 

to be employed in project work and implementing 

pilot projects and field programs with Treaty 8 

communities. There are seven Indigenous-owned 

contractors doing restoration work on orphan sites 

through existing programs.

2020
• Partnership with Tower Lake land owners where a temporary dense 

seismic monitoring array was placed in the area to study hydraulic 

fracuting operations

• Began inspecting oil and gas camps to ensure companies have proper 

COVID-19 health and safety protocols in place

• Made significant progress decommissioning over half of B.C.’s orphan 

well sites

https://www.bcogc.ca/files/operations-documentation/Oil-and-Gas-Operations-Manual/Supporting-Documents/BC-Light-Control-Guideline-March-Release-v.1.0-2021.pdf
https://www.bcogc.ca/files/reports/Technical-Reports/clmp-report-master-final-well-definitions-update-pg-2-18-feb-2020.pdf
https://www.bcogc.ca/files/reports/Technical-Reports/clmp-report-master-final-well-definitions-update-pg-2-18-feb-2020.pdf
https://www.bcogc.ca/news/commission-advances-orphan-site-restoration-nr-2021-01/

